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Batyline Duo is a resistant fabric, combining one warp thread and two 
weft threads for subtle colour combinations and a textile effect. 4 
references with a twist effect: random weave, giving a flecked effect to 
the fabric.

Batyline Duo eğri ipliği ve iki örgü ipliği usta renk kombinasyonları ve 
tekstil etkisi elde etmek için bir araya getiren dirençli kumaştır. 
İkili etkisi ile 4 referans: kumaşa doğal bir etki veren rastgele örgü

The Batyline durability with a vibrant color mix.
Canlı renk karışımıyla Batyline dayanıklılığı.

Extreme outdoor 
resistance with no sag

Sarkmasız aşırı dış 
mekan direnci

A multitude of possible 
colour combinations

Birçok olası renk 
kombinasyonu

Twist effect for a 
natural appearance

Doğal görünüş için
ikili etki

Batyline Duo



Pacific Lounge family is designed for easy self 
assembly, it is made of durable weather-resistant 
resin reinforced with glass fiber with Batyline fabric 
from Serge Ferrari. Non-metallic frame will never 
unravel, rust or decay  that stands up to summer 
showers and strong sun, making it the ideal, 
worry-free addition to your outdoor seating area. 
It is UV protected which insures the colors will not 
fade.  For domestic or commercial use. 
Can be purchased as set or separately and 
with/without arms.
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Stackable

Porous
Gözenekli

Pacific stacking lounge armchair with Batyline fabric from Serge Ferrari 
is made from a weather-proof, UV-protected resin reinforced by glass 
fiber that stands up to summer showers and strong sun, making it the 
ideal, worry-free addition to your outdoor seating area. 
For domestic or commercial use.

Pacific Lounge Armchair

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım UV korumalı

UV protected OutdoorReplacable



Pacific Lounge Armchair



Stackable

Porous
Gözenekli

Pacific stacking lounge chair with Batyline fabric from Serge Ferrari is 
made from a weather-proof, UV-protected resin reinforced by glass 
fiber that stands up to summer showers and strong sun, making it the 
ideal, worry-free addition to your outdoor seating area. 
For domestic or commercial use.

Pacific Lounge Chair

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım UV korumalı

UV protected OutdoorReplacable



Pacific Lounge Chair



Stackable

Porous
Gözenekli

Pacific armchair with Batyline fabric from Serge Ferrari is made from 
a weather-proof, UV-protected resin reinforced by glass fiber that 
stands up to summer showers and strong sun, making it the ideal, 
worry-free addition to your outdoor seating area. This versatile 
armchair pairs perfectly with the Pacific sunlounger, as well as a wide 
range of other outdoor tables. For domestic or commercial use.

308018

Pacific Armchair

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım UV korumalı

UV protected OutdoorReplacable



Pacific Armchair



Pacific Lounge sofa with arms designed for easy self assembly with 
Batyline fabric from Serge Ferrari is made from a weather-proof, UV-
protected resin reinforced by glass fiber that stands up to summer 
showers and strong sun, making it the ideal, worry-free addition to 
your outdoor seating area. For domestic or commercial use.

Pacific Lounge Sofa Armchair

Porous
Gözenekli

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım UV korumalı

UV protected OutdoorReplacable



Pacific Lounge Sofa Armchair



Pacific Lounge sofa without arms designed for easy self assembly with 
Batyline fabric from Serge Ferrari is made from a weather-proof, UV-
protected resin reinforced by glass fiber that stands up to summer 
showers and strong sun, making it the ideal, worry-free addition to 
your outdoor seating area. For domestic or commercial use.

Pacific Lounge Sofa Chair

Porous
Gözenekli

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım UV korumalı

UV protected OutdoorReplacable



Pacific Lounge Sofa Chair



With the Pacific Lounge extension part you can add as many seats as 
you want to extend your Pacific Lounge Sofa with Batyline fabric from 
Serge Ferrari.

Pacific Lounge Extension Part

Porous
Gözenekli

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım UV korumalı

UV protected OutdoorReplacable



Pacific Lounge Extension Part



Pacific Lounge Set with arms is designed for easy self assembly, it is 
made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber 
with Batyline fabric from Serge Ferrari. Non-metallic frame will never 
unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will 
not fade. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be purchased as set or 
separately. 

Pacific Lounge Set With Arms

Porous
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Pacific Lounge Set With Arms



Pacific Lounge Set without arms is designed for easy self assembly, it 
is made of durable weather-resistant resin reinforced with glass fiber 
with Batyline fabric from Serge Ferrari. Non-metallic frame will never 
unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which insures the colors will 
not fade. For indoor and outdoor use. Can be purchased as set or 
separately. 

Pacific Lounge Set Without Arms

Porous
Gözenekli

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım UV korumalı

UV protected OutdoorReplacable



Pacific Lounge Set Without Arms



Stackable

Porous
Gözenekli

Sky Pro stacking armchair is produced with a single injection of 
polypropylene reinforced with glass fiber obtained by means of the 
latest generation of air moulding technology with neutral tones. 
For indoor and outdoor use. 

Sky Pro

261210

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım

Indoor Outdoor
UV korumalı
UV protected Replacable



Sky Pro



Porous
Gözenekli

Sky folding table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. Metallic 
frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected which 
insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For indoor and 
outdoor use.

Sky Folding Table Ø60

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım

Indoor Outdoor
UV korumalı
UV protected Demountable

Sökülebilir



Sky Folding Table Ø60



Porous
Gözenekli

Sky folding bar table is made of durable weather-resistant resin. 
Metallic frame will never unravel, rust or decay. It is UV protected 
which insures the colors will not fade. Can be disassembled. For 
indoor and outdoor use.

Sky Folding Bar Table Ø60

Climatic conditions
4 mevsim kullanım

Indoor Outdoor
UV korumalı
UV protected Demountable

Sökülebilir



Sky Folding Bar Table Ø60



/SiestaFurniture

Москва: +7 (495) 580-58-45 
Санкт-Петербург: +7 (812) 249-45-51, 249-45-52 

Сочи: +7 (918) 608-51-00 
Почтовый адрес и шоу-рум: 

194223, Санкт-Петербург, пр. Мориса Тореза, дом 44, корпус 2,  офис 29Н 

Адреса складов: 
Московская область, Солнечногорский район, дер. Голиково, Усковский проезд, 

строение 12г, транспортно-логистический комплекс Скиф-Карго (район Икея-Мега-Химки). 
Ленинградская область, Всеволожский район, внутренняя сторона КАД, 23 км, складской 

терминал "RAUM.Бугры" (район Икея-Мега-Парнас).

www.5805845.ru 
www.newtonica.com 

E-mail: team@5805845.ru
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